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4MRS. J. M. C. MILLER Correspondent

O. A. C. MAN LECTURES

Report of the Condition of

The First State Bank
Gresham, Oregon

-
at the close of business, February IS, 1922

Interest Is Keen
In Essay Contest

Mrs. Will bell of Sandyridge has
been ill with a cold the past week.

Mrs. J. C- - Duke had luncheon, and
C. D. Duke had dinner at the J. M.
C. Miller residence a few days ago.

Mrs. Alice Scales and Mrs. R. Dit-
tert drove out from Portland during
the big East-win- d "drive," and the
shivers have hardyl left them yet.

Mrs. Harry Nichols and two little
ones were in town shopping a few days
ago which is the first time Mrs.
Nichols has been "up" for some time.

C. L. Hensen, Walter Creighton, Mr.
King and Gleen Mclntyre were all
down from the mountains to attend
the Masonic lodge session.

Walter Krebs went to Portland to
attend the funeral of Christian Hem-ric- h

last week. Mrs. Hemrich has the
sympathy of many friends.

R. E. Esson, druggist, .had an at
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Sentiment Favors
Sandy Union High

SANDY, Feb. 28. Superintendent
Brenton Vedder attended the meet-
ing of the union high and grade school
boards here last Saturday and at the
request of Chairman Junker explain-
ed the benefits to be derived from
surrounding districts coming into the
union, and also answered many ques-
tions that have tangled the minds of
those favoring and those not favoring
the unity.

The present seven districts have a
valuation of almost one million dol-
lars, and one thing was brought out
that most people do not know, viz.
that all property outside the union
district is now paying high school
taxes. He also said we are paying out
enormous sums to other counties for
tuition and "it is only common sense
to take care of our own young people."
We have 1048 children.- - in our own,
county high schools, and cited Molalla
which has eighteen districts In the
union and is getting off easier in
taxes than if they had not come in.

Leo McCabe and W. J. Berghouse
of Greenwood district repersented
.that district and McCabe made a
strong plea to come into the union.
"V. Lundeen was the spokesman for
Sandyridge school board and Lun-dee- n

thinks that district will vote al-

most unanimously to come in. Some
urged going ahead and not waiting for
any outside districts as it is believed
the present union can finance a new
building, but to be fair to those desir-
ing to come in it was decided to wait
till Tuesday, March 6, the regular
meeting of the union board, which will
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brick factory near Sandy or in the Cot-- j union with Sandy Ridge and Green-tre- ll

vicinity if the vote carries to ' wood at the next board meeting. By
build a new high school. He is an old all means Deep Creek should be in
hand at the brick business and knows with us. Vedder says this section is
it from "a" to "izzard." He says he ! going to grow, and n0 country can
could save the district seven or eight j grow without having fine schools and
dollars on the thousand by making a high standard of education,
them' here. This end of the country i Max Kilgel was here from Kelso to

SANDY. Feb. 27. Neal Jamieson
of the O. A. C. Extension service gave
a lecture at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Malar of Firwood a few days
ago on the subject of a balanced ra-
tion for the dairy cow. Neighbors
gathered in to get the benefit of this
instruction.

BIRTHDAY OBSERVED

SANDY, Feb. 28. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Esson entertained a few friends in
honor of their daughter Dorothy's
birthday last evening. Music eards
and games were enjoyed, and refresh-
ments were served, the birthday cake
bearing fourteen candles. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Shelley,
Jonne and Joe. Miss Margaret Miller,
Miss Elsie Lippold, Miss Hazel Beers,
Mrs. Florence Connors, Mrs. J. M. C.
Miller, Miss Pearl proctor, Mr. and
Mrs. Esson, Dorothy, Ruth and Ronnie
Esson.

SANDY LOCALS

SANDY, Feb. 2S. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Fisher made a trip to Kelso and
also to the Martin Mikkelson home a
few days ago.

C. L. Henson of Zig Zag was in
town a few days ago and Henson says
he is thinking about erecting a resi-
dence on his property east of town
this sumer, which is glad news as the
Hensons will be desirable "neighbors."

A shoe repair shop is likely to be
started here shortly. A man was here
last Saturday looking around for a
place to hang out his sign.

Is cleaning-up-da- y coming on apace?
Really it is awful! The sight of 61a
boards and junk piled around many of
the business places, the old cans, rags,
scraps of paper to say nothing of the
work the Halloween boys left as orna-
ments to the town! It is individual
work that keeps a place clean, not
merely to pick up a few things once
a year will make a town look neat.

Clarence Cassidy has been making
some more pieces of furniture. He
manages to find a "curly" maple tree
in the woods here now and then, and
without any training has learned to
work up this and various other woods
like a professional cabinet maker.

Mrs. Marie and son Herman Krebs
have been enjoying a visit recently
Irom a Portland relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Eliott and little Zene
have moved back into their home here
in the west part of town. Mrs. Elliott's
sister, Mrs. Tichener of Portland is
visiting the Elliotts'.

C. A. Bower was feeling just fine
one day last week and the very next
day was down sick in bed with the
same ailment that is "going 'round."

Mrs. Adolph Dahrens and babies
came home from their two weeks' vis-

it at Independence just in time to
strike the last cold spell here.

Walter Kitzmiller was down from
Dover neighborhood a few days ago.

Newman, another ' Dover resident,
was in Sandy trading recently.

H. S. Eddy was up again from Pleas-
ant Home the other day and reports
Mrs. Eddy and Lulu as feeling fine.

Hans Bergseth and family moved in-

to their new home on the Bluff road
about two weeks ago and "Happy"
Hauglum has been diggin a well for
Bergseth, his brotheri-n-law- .

There were several birthday cakes
that told the years with ligted candles
the past week. Among those celebrat-
ed were Dorothy Esson, Walter Dod-so-n,

Joe Shelley, Heinie Dittert, El-

len Wolfe, and last but not least Miss
Margaret Miller and "Georgie de
Wash.".

Mrs. Joe Dunn of Salem was in our
town visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dunn during a part of the
week. Mrs. Dunn went from here to
visit at Tommy Dunn's home down the
Bluff roadway.

W. A. Proctor is riding around in
a brand new Ford these days which
helps him to keep the road a little
warmer between-her- e and Oregon
City than his old "Henry."

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dunn are enjoy-

ing their new electric lights upstairs
which they just had installed. They
also had the upper rooms papered.

George Perret drove out from Port-
land last Sunday but remained only a
short time. Mr. Perret had Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Per-
ret.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Krebs and
family and Tony Miller were all day
visitors at the Pizzola and Boitano
home last Sunday.

Krebs is getting on nicely in his
new location, and is getting his mill-sit- e

in shape for a setting.
Dr. Crow, veternarian, was in Sandy

this week from Estacada.
Max Woenche is home from Port-

land these several days. Thte violet-ra- y

treatment did very little good, but
Max is a good sport and keeps cheer-
ful regardless of his ailments. He can
get around the place with his
crutches. '

Mrs. John Maronay has been down
sick with a severe attack that is re-

lated to the prevailing epidemic.

The following schools are participat-
ing in essay ocntest sponsored by the
First National Bank of Gresham, the
subject of which is, wnat Lincoln s
Gettysburg Address Has Meant to the
World."

Union High School No. 1 1 boy, 2
girls; Union High Sctfool No. 2 92
boys, 128 girls; Gresham Public
school, Dist. No. 4, 27 boys, 21 girls;
Fairview, Dist. 16, 4 boys, 3 girls;
Rockwood, Dist. 27, 4 boys; Gilbert,
Dist. 45, 4 boys 11 girls; Victory, Dist.
4 2 boys, 1 girl; Terry, Dist. 8, 1
girl; Springfield, Dist. 41, 2 girls;
Warrendale, Dist. 46, 1 girl; Orient,
Dist. 6 Joint, 2 boys, 5 girls; Hillsview,
Dist. 83 Joint, 1 boy, 6 girls; Boring,
Clackamas County, Dist. 44, 6 boys,
5 girls; Sandy, Clackamas County,
District 46, 1 boy; Kelso, Dist. 49, 1
boy. 1 girl; Cottrell, Dist. 107, 1 boy;
Bull Run, Dist. 45, 2 boys; Union, Dist.
26, 6 girls; Damascus, Dist. 77, 1 girl;
Total 148 boys, 194 girls. Or a total of
342 pupils.

The above schools have elected as
judges of the contest Rev. A. S. Heisy,
Hon. Geo. W. Stapleton, and Mrs. J.
M. C. Miller, of Sandy, Oregon, as
judees of essays prepared by high
school students ; Rev. E. B. Cotton,
Hon. Geo. W. Stapleton, and Wm.
Morard. of Boring. Oregon, as judges
of essays prepared by grade school
sti'flents.

The essays were delivered to the
First State Bank February 25. Judges
have been asked to pass on the essays
as early as possible in'the month of
March. As soon as the prizes have
been awarded, they will be presented
to the successful contestants at a re-
ception nd entertainment to be given
bv the First State Bank for the bene-
fit of the students and their friends.

Judges Chosen for
Deciding Contest

SANDY, March 3. The 223 contest-
ants for prizes offered by the First
State Bank of Gresham on the subject
"What Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
Has Meant to the World" have chosen
as judges of their essays Rev. A. S.
Hisey and Judge Stapleton of Gres-
ham and Mrs. J. M. C. Miller of Sandy.
There are six prizes, three for the
Freshmen, and Sophomores in one
class and three for the Juniors and
Seniors in one class. The judges will
probably get together in a few days to
begin the work of looking over the
papers.

SPELLING "BEE" PLANNED

SANDY, March 3. The next meet-
ing of the Sandy Grange will be held
March 11 and during tne lecture hour
in the afternoon a spelling match will
be held between six pupils in the
fourth grade from the Bull Run school
and six from the same grade in the
Sandy school. The Bull Run children
are anxious to come over and try
their luck. Visitors will be welcomed.

NOT EXCITING

SANDY, March 1. The report that j

Multnomah ocunty is coming through
with the $85,000 promised toward the
Mt. Hood Loop has not aroused much
excitement here as everyone felt Mult-noma- h

would not fail to make good. !

APPRAISE PROPERTY

SANDY, Feb. 28. On Monday F.
Lohrmann, Charley Krebs and A. C.
Baumback of the Federal Loan As-

sociation of Sandy were out appraising
property in various sections ,and went
almost to Portland in their work.

P. T. DOINGS POSTPONED

SANDY, March 1. The big enter-
tainment scheduled by the Cottrell
Parent Teacher for Friday night has
been postponed for a week (March
10) on account of the Illness of sever-
al of the leaders in the program being
ill.

The program next Friday night will
include a talk by Rev. Earl Cotton on
Comunity work, and a rousing lot of
fun will be produced by plantation
melodies and dialect stunts, costumed
for the occasion. Admission free.
There will be refreshments served.

ENGINEERS ON JOB
SANDY, March 1. Three engineers

are here working on the Market
road lines between here and Firwood.
Mr. Cowgirl of Oregon City is head
engineer on the work. The party are
at the Sandy hotel.

ROAD PLANKED
SANDY, March 1. Rhue hill road

is being planked by donated work
this week. This is called the middle
road from Sandy to Cherryville, and
it has been almost impassible.

"moral and spiritual forces are great-
er than the material and carnal things
of life," and gave many illustrations
to show that civilization especially

needs at this time a balance wheel,
and that every individual needs God.

I "We live quickly, we soon pass on,
' and it is a wrong impression that re
ligion is not a practical phase of Hv--

ingt for down at the bottom of things'
the teachings of God are the funda-
mentals in the heart of man and re-- ,
ligion is not apart from practical, vi-- ;

tal things of life." Rev. Esson was in
vited to visit Sandy again.

Miss Elsie Lippold was the efficient
organist, Mrs. R. E. Esson and daugh-
ter Dorothy sang a duet and a quartet
consisting of Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Esson,
P. T. Shelley and R- - S. Smith sang.

Program Is Given '
On Washington Day

I SANDY, Feb. 27. The Sandy
schools gave a program in honor of
Washington's birthday as follows;
Dialogue, Mereline and Anna Belle

j Malar; Flag salute, seventh and
eigth .grades; national anthem, school;
song, primary girls; dialogue, Winni-fre-d

Glockner and E'-le- Wolfe;
'George Washington, Gentleman,"

'
Pearl Proctor; "Washington's Rules
of Behavior," Mrs. Malar's pupils;
"Washington Conundrums," Emma
O'Neil; "How Martha Washington
Kept House," Edith Hein; song, prim-
ary grades; recitation, Roberta Smith;
song, by school; charades, led by Har-
old Krebs.

Robber Captured
By Amateur "Cop"

SANDY. March 1. One big rifle
one revolver, one flashlight, one pair
field glasses, one dagger and twenty-fiv- e

pounds of ammunition were the
"haul" made by a nineteen year old
burglar at the M. Dickenson home two
or three weeks ago. Said thief was
caught through the detective work of
"Happy" Hauglum and is now awaiting
trial when the grand jury meets.

"It takes a brave young husky fel-

ler to show some of the present offi-
cials how to handle a petty-larcen- y

case," said a party who described the
"thrills" Happy got out of the job.
Dickenson was not anxious to take the
trouble of hunting the marauder but
Hauglum persited, and got Dickenson
to Portland with him where they kept
an eye open along the pawn-sho- p ter-
ritory, and in due time Mr. Burglai
showed up and when Happy and Dick-
enson faced him near the Alder street
station he wilted on the spot. Happy
phoned for a policeman who took the
party to the police station where the
guilty man was held 'while Happy went
to Oregon City for a warrant. The of-

ficials there were not anxious to hear
the story of the capture, but after try-
ing energetically to get some one in-

terested and failing, he went to district
attorney's office and an officer was
sent to Portland at once and brought
the prisoner to Oregon City.

Literary Society
Holds Lively Meet

SANDY, March 1. The literary so-

ciety meeting at Cherryville Saturday
night was well attended and a good
program was given bf music, speak-
ing and a comedy was also put on by
Mrs. A. Bedstein, Ruth Jonsrud and
Pete Peacock, which was called "Jim
Johnson." The debate was" won by the
negative side, which means the opin- -

j

ion of the judges was that the 1925 ,

fair would benefit Portland more tnan
it would the state.

These community gatherings gives
new life to the vicinity.

War Hero Will Be
Buried At Sandy

SANDY, March 1. L. E. Hoffman
of Sandy went to Gresham today to j

arrange with J. E. Metzger, undertak- - I

er, to take charge of the body of his j

sou, Edward Hoffman, which was ex-- j

pected to arrive in Portland Thursday !

from the east. Young Hoffman was
among the first to fall at Chateau
Thierry. A public funeral will be
held here on Friday or Saturday.

FAIR PRICES
As a good judge of Meats, you'll

enjoy buying here where there are
so many luscious Steaks, Chops and
Roasts.

Quality Meats Only.

Gresham Meat Market
A. J. W. Brown

TTftase fix

tack of "that what's still goin' round"
but he managed to keep out of bed
and the 'flu" flew away.

Mayor Junker took Joe Blue down
to Portland to see a specialist as Blue
was scarcely abie to travel alone. '

Dave Douglass was down from
Cherryville recently and is much in-
terested in the high school project.

"Happy" Haughlum came to town
recently with a fuzy face, but said
he needed all his whiskers to keep him
warm this weather. Happy is busy
doing repair work on some of the
county machinery for district No. 3.

Business men of the town say every-
thing is dull thes days, but are living
in hopes.

Herman Miller, Lewis Gherke, Vic-
tor Lundeen, Henry Herman and
Fred Suckow were over from Sandy-
ridge to attend the district high school
board meeting.

J. J. Judkins of Cottrell was in town
Saturday and attended the high school
meeting. Judkins is a board member.

Mayor and Mrs. Junker entertain-
ed Superintendent Vedder at lunch-
eon last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Esson enter-
tained Rev. and Mrs. Albyn Esson of
Dallas and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Esson
and little daughter of Portland last
Sunday. "Ron" says he has three
other brothers, which makes six
"fine fellow" in the family.

Mrs. Fred Suckow and Miss McKen-zi- e

the Sandyridge teacher, .went to
Portland to spend the week end. This
is. the first trip Miss McZenzie has
made home since Christmas.

Little Lester and Vernon Dahrens
have been ailing the past week and
"Gus" didn't feel very well himself,
he ws quite in the fashion.

Lloyd Baker, a former Sandy man
has just returned from Kansas and
came out to Sandy, of course, as Bak- -

er always likes it here. He stopped
at the Maronay home.

W. G. Duncan had the cast taken
off his leg last week and went in to
the city again the first of the week
to have another put on. He hopes to
be able to walk again in a few months.

The Edward Hiram Strong family
and niece were out for the week end
at their summer place, Valley View.

W. L. crissey of the Cottrell vicinity
has been sick in bed the past few
days. Crissey is one of the perform-
ers" in the Parent Teacher program.

Frank Irvin of Boring was in town
on a business trip. Mr. Irvine lives
two and a half miles this side of Bor-
ing and walked up.

Mrs. H. H. Watkins was in bed. the
first of the week. The rest of the
family took their turds at getting
down, but all are better.

Mrs. F. D. Eason who was ill in bed
over two weeks is very much improv-
ed tho is still weak. The children
are almost recovered.

Postmaster C-- ' D- - Purcell 'was sick
in bed the first of the week and Mrs.
Pnrcell added the duties of the Post
Office to her routine.

FOR SALE Team of bay mares well
mated. Weight about 2500. Harness
if wanted. One colt coming . two
years priced reasonable. W. M.
jO'Neil, Box 3, Sandy.

The Will Bosho'm family have "had
theirs" also like most folks but are
coming out of it in good shape.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. C. Miller enjoy-
ed the hospitality of the Duke family
home last Sunday and were counted
when the dinner plates were laid. Miss
Lippold was also a dinner guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison of
Dover were in town a few days ago
shopping. The Morrisons live on a
ra'lroad claim.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Koesicker and
abby were in town on a shopping trip
last Saturday.

Mrs. P. B. Gray has been down with
a light form of flu "or something" and
th e boys, Alex, Raymond and Alois
took their turns also, Alois being over
it first and he was cook for the rest.

Mrs. E. J. Mitchell was also amon?
the sick ones, but is out again and
haDpy over the prospects of Ned and
Harry Mitchell coming home from the
O. A. C. soon to spend their Easte
vacation.

Mrs. Mattingly is improving much
faster now and, will proabbly continue
to fain rapidly.

The free circulating library recent-l-v

started here by the Sandy Women's
rlub is doing much good, and though
on'y 50 books are in the first install-
ment they are splendid selections and
mpt of them are out among the school
children or in the town homes all the
while. These books are from the
state library and the club pays the

"s'! charges.
Fred L. Proctor went to Oregon City

o few davs ago to start the necessary
business proceedings for turning oyer
the site for a new high school buim-.n-e

recently donated by Ed. F Bruns.
Proctor is Working nara ior iu ;

: movement which is
section of jct Wot nne nf this

Lilt? muov t"icountry at present.
WalterW5H Tlnsholm. fc.fl- - irL,

attended theKrebsand Anton- Malar
.eeting at urtwu j

receive petitions from those desiring
to come in, and then immediate steps
will be .taken to vote whether we shall
favor short time warrants, which
means "a pay as you go policy," or
bonds. All present were against bond-
ing the districts and Superintendent
Vedder favors the warrant plan.

The entire delegation went over to
inspect, the Bruns site, and all were
plfied, the superintendent express-
ing the opinion that it is "an ideal
sit- - "

Chairman Junker made a strong
plea, as did F. L. Proctor, for immedi-
ate action. It is hoped that everybody
in the union and those desiring to
come in will rush the program through
so as to get the building started as
soon as possible.

Sennon Is Enjoyed
By Large Audience

SANDY, Feb. 28. A large audience
enjoyed the sermon of Rev. Albyn Es-

son of Dallas Sunday night who said
it was a "picnic of the right kind to

tn Sanrtv" Rev. Esson is an
easy, yet forceful speaker who carried j

his hearers along with him. me Dasis
of his talk was the text, "Keep thy
heart with all dil'fence for out of It
are the issues of life."

This minister made it clear that the

Phone Day 1901 Night 99X

J. E. METZGER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Paul R. Meinig
Sandy Agent

Gresham, Oregon Lady Asst.

DANCE NIGHT
SaL, March 4

ENJOY CHICKEN SUPPER
at

SANDY HOTEL
Music

(Chicken Sunday Dinners at
all hours.)

Auto Tops Recovered and Repaired.
All kinds of Top Material and

Curtain Windows.
S. E. PALMQUIST

Auto Top Shop
Harness Repaired

Main St., Gresham Phone 1235

CHOICE MEATS

5209.023.94
. 231,344.07

30,301.20
Re-- A

35,697.61
30,564.96

3,396.56

.$540,328.34

. 30,000.00
35,848.71

- 1,357.51
. 3,500.00
. 187,644.84
. 281,977.28

-- $540,328.34
..$474,479.63

from banks.. - 69,627.94

I attend the high school meeting.
Bull Run shows a fine spirit in the

strong stand taken for the upbuilding
of a high school that will be the pride
of this entire end of the county in a
few years if air pull together as Bull
Run is pulling. Mack Thomas and Wm.
Ganger were here from that section to
attend the school meeting, also Joe
Vaeretti another good enthusiast.

Victor Bodley was a representative
for education from Dover, Anton Ma--

! Iar and J. G. DeShazer from Firwood
Leo McCabe was a host from Green
wood and he was backed up by W. J.
Berghouse another voter anxious to
unite.

Mrs. N. Schmitz has had some rheu-
matic trouble since the cold weather
has hung on so long which exagger-
ates her paralytic trouble.

Pauline Mutchler will probably
leave soon for Baker where her moth-
er is taying and where Pauline has
been working.

C. O. Duke went to Troutdale Sat-
urday evening where he joined mem-
bers of his local Masonic lodge and
went to Crown Point where a banquet
was served to about 50 lodge men at
Chanticleer Inn. Addresses were giv-

en by several prominent speakers dur-
ing the evening among whom was
Judge Stapleton of Gresham. This
"smoker" is reported as a most enjoy-
able and entertaining affair.

Eleven contestants from the Rose
City Motorcycle Club pulled in here
about seven o'clock on the day of their
endurance run Of 250 miles, and Hen-
ry Perret checked up on the boys.
Two Sandy ladies lost a portion of
their beauty sleep to see the race.
. Lester Clinefelter came home to
spend Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Clinefelter.- - .

Mario Boitano was in town Monday
night and rode a certain goat with the
agility of a good horseman.

Tony Miller has gone from the Max
Woenche home to Deep Creek where
Je will stay with the Charley Krebs
family for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. c. Loundree has returned
from a two weeks visit with relatives
at Bend and feels much better for the
trip. There was about eight inches
of snow when she left and it was still-snowin-

the wind was "blustery,"
and the weather not very enjoyable
at any time during her stay. It took a
little while to get used to drinking
cistern water, Mrs. Loundree said,
and while she had a fine time her San-
dy home looked "mighty good when
she got back.

Mrs. L. Lehnfield expects to spend
most of her time on her claim at Snag
Camp this spring, and went up there
the first of the month.

SANDY SCHOOL NOTES

SANDY, Feb. 28. John Motel has
had a terrible cold the past week but
John would not stay in and "dope."

Bernice Duncan had a hard siege of
cold and had to be out of school for
two weeks. Wayne was also able to
start to school Monday.

Everyone is saying "don't those
plans in Junker's window for the new
high school building look great."

Little Ruth Barnett has recovered
from her sickness and is. in school
again.

Lucile Dodson took sick the first
of the week. So many pupils have
been out of school through sickness
that the work is considerably hinder-
ed. '

Mrs. Connors and Miss Miller re-

turned early Monday morning from
Portland.

Miss Elsie Lippold was a guest of
Mrs. Miller on Saturday night, and en-

joyed the fireside of Mrs. C. L. Cline-
felter on Sunday night.

Little Harold Mitchell was a recent
v'sitor at school ard sang a little song
which greatly entertained the pupils.
Harold is only three.

Grant DeShazer. took sick at school
about the middle of last week and had
to go home and take to his bed, where
he stayed for several days.

Kenneth Scales has also been quite
a sick boy and his mother has been
out of the store to take care or Ken-
neth.

With new paper towels in perfectly
new containers the grades are feeling
quite pleased. The school board or-

dered the same.
The old saw-du- st was cleaned out

"f the niv-she- d this wek by order ot
h- - nriv p. T. and new will be put

would have a plant here that would be
extremely beneficial, as it is expensive
and hard to always send to the city
for every brick-ba- t needed out here.
Much depends on the clay but he has
his eyes on two places that would
make good brick.

Friends of Hugh Jackson of Bend,
who was a well known resident of
Sandy a few years ago, will be sur- -

j prised to hear of his marriage which
occurred Februarv 15 to Miss P.hloe
Wright of Bend. Jackson is working
for the city and is doing well and Mrs.
Jackson is spoken of as a "fine little
woman."

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell attend-
ed the Cherryville literary sofciety
last Saturday night and report a great
time.

Mrs. Emma Thomas of Aschoffs
spent four days in Gresham the past
week with her daughter Maxine. Mrs.
Thomas was sick most of the time dur-
ing her stay.

Miss Doris Dodd is theatened with
pneumonia, but is being cared for by
her mother at the Dodd home here.

The Wm. O'Neil family have decid-
ed to remain here after all. They had
partially packed up to move back to
Yamhill for a couple of years so as to
fix up their ranch there.

Steve Mitchell walked down from
his mountain cabin at Welches a short
while ago to visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Mitchell. Steve is in
excellent health this winter. On the
20 of March he will be 84 years old.
Airlie Mitchell was down for the week
end with "John and Mary." He is stay-
ing with his father this winter.

Mrs. Frank Schmitz is acting as
postmaster while Mrs. Purcell is tak-
ing care of her husband, C. D. Purcell,
who was taken suddenly ill.

Warren Wilkins went over to the
head works above Bull Run last Tues-
day to begin work. Joe Loundree drove
Wilkins over to his job.

Carl Loundree came home the first
of the week. He has been working at
Oregon City for some time and will go
back as soon as the road work opens
up.

A couple of Japs were out here
Tuesday looking around to see if they
could rent a hundred acres of land on
which to plant strawberries. There is
not that much cleared land in this
section that could be rented.

August Bedenstein of Cherryville
was very sick last Sunday is now
improving. He took down with an at-

tack of what is called grip.
The next meeting of the Cherryville

literary society will be two weeks from
last Saturday night and there will be
a basket social in connection with the
program.

Mrs. John Mitchell's sister, Mrs.
Williams of Pleasant Home made her
a visit last week.

A. C. Baumback is working this
week at the John Mitchell place, help-

ing enlarge and rebuild a chicken
house, which will be fifty two feet
long when completed. The Mitchells
exnect tn beep 300 chix this season,
and more next year of the White Leg-

horn variety.
Mrs. A. Bedenstein has five White

Leghorn hens that lay five white
egs per day. Mrs. Bedenstein is
trying to compete with "Mother
Grimes" who got six eggs a day from
five hens and on Sunday more."

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Esson drove to
Portland Monday on a business trip
and from there went to Oregon City
iu sec mi. noua v,

mg at a daughters home there. Mrs.
Esson has not been very well for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scales took a trip
down to Portland Sunday and made a
gucrt vioil, iciuimus m time iu aticuu
the preaching service at night.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis moved out of
he Wilson house last Tuesday and

went back to Lafayette.' The failure
of the gravel contractor for the high-
way to come through has made It
hard for a number of people here.

Carl Aschoff, while working at Dwy-er- s

had his nose "all boun 'round with
a woolen string" as the result of a
"choker" getting off it's "poise" and
striking him on the nose. It was a
hard knock, and it is luck the damage
to his nose was not greater.

Dr. and Mrs. Julius Sture attended
he meeting of tha Luther League at
he Powell Valley Swedish church last
unday night.

- jnerintenient Vedder expects to
"'sit De?p Creek in a few days and in
?e that district to cone into the
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T5 ble tractors r cxi in j " . a.

With all Tractor Implements and Machinery. Get our prices before you
buy.- - You'll get the right Implement at less.

Water System for any type or depth of well installed.

last week end and repon a nue
ing. Ed. Hart is one of the executive
committee aP"ointments.

Percy T. Phellev has been home
from Hood River for a week and re-

ports sixteen inches of continuous
which is an unusual amount for

that place.
LOST Fountain Ppn with gold ring

and engraved initial ."B" between
Foffmans' and school house. Re-

ward.
Pov. Earl Cotton will hold usual

Sunday even ins service next Sunday
nVht at tho Methodist church. Every-hn-i- v

invited to attend.
The community song program

wMl he held Sunday evening, March
12 ard a fine "program is already un-

der way.
A man out here says he will start a

W. A. HESSELReliability Service

MACHINERY
the Garden

IMPLEMENTS
: Implements

Gresham, Oregon
for the Dairyman, the large

Phone 1141
farm, the Berry Grower or

f Continued on page 7


